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If you are a shopaholic but your head is dizzy in the
city, worry no more. We break down Manhattan by
neighbourhood to give you the lowdown on where to
shop next time you’re in town. BY SARAH KHAN
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HEN YOU EMBARK on a shopping quest
in New York, you must always begin by
taking a pilgrimage to the holy trifecta of
big Bs—Barneys, Bergdorf, Bloomies. But
where to next? Fifth Avenue offers the
best window shopping, but when you really want to
exercise your wallet with unique finds, you should venture
farther afield. We’re going neighbourhood by
neighbourhood to unearth the less obvious gems lurking
around every corner.
This tony district is home to New
UPPER EAST SIDE
York aristocracy and a bevy of luxe
boutiques. Set in a classic townhouse with whimsical
touches, Fivestory (18 E. 69th St.; http://fivestoryny.com)
feels like your best friend’s home—provided your best
friend is über chic and happens to have fabulous Balmain,
Thakoon, and Heimstone pieces displayed artfully
throughout her living room. Otte (1232 Third Avenue;
otteny.com) draws the likes of Gwyneth Paltrow and Sarah
Jessica Parker to its outposts across Manhattan, but the
recently opened UES flagship is the jewel in its crown.
Head to Charlotte Olympia (22 E. 65th Street;
charlotteolympia.com), designer Charlotte Dellal’s first
foray across the pond, for her covetable sculptural
sandals. The sweet fragrances of candles, soaps, and
perfumes wafting down the block will lure you into
Diptyque (971 Madison Ave, http://www.diptyqueparis.

EXPLORE
com), the perfect spot for a hostess gift. If you’re
homesick and hoping to find some of your favourite desi
labels in the Big Apple, you’re in luck: Soigné K (717
Madison Ave, soignek.com) carries Shantanu and Nikhil,
Rajesh Pratap Singh, Tarun Tahiliani, and more.
This neighbourhood is centred around the
FLATIRON
iconic triangular building that gives it its
name, one of the city’s best-known skyscrapers. The
arteries that radiate around it are chock-full of design
havens. Superstar chef Mario Batali collaborated on the
ultimate Italian emporium with Eataly (200 Fifth Avenue;
eataly.com), today the largest artisanal Italian food and
wine marketplace in the world. You can buy fresh fish,
meats, and cheese from dozens of stalls, or slip some
high-quality pasta or sauces into your suitcase to take
back home. ABC Carpet & Home (888 Broadway;
abchome.com) is one of the city’s top décor destinations;
shop for colourful shag rugs and contemporary Tom Dixon
light fixtures, or just get design inspiration for your abode.
It’s perhaps the most artsy nook of
CHELSEA
Manhattan, with creative spaces in spades—
all in the shadow of the famous High Line Park. You’d be
forgiven for confusing Comme des Garçons (520 W. 22nd
St.; comme-des-garcons.com) with one of the dozens of
1. You can’t skip Barneys, one of the Big Bs of shopping
2. NoLiTa is a hip hood where you can find bargains too
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nearby art galleries; step through the futuristic entrance
and into a space-age museum-like shop housing the
Japanese label’s high-quality conceptual fashion. On the
other end of the spectrum is the Chelsea outlet of the
non-profit Housing Works Thrift Shop (143 W. 17th St.;
housingworks.org), one of Manhattan’s most well-loved
resale stores, known as much for their commitment to
fighting AIDS and homelessness as for their beautifully
appointed windows.
Teeming with hot clubs and
MEATPACKING DISTRICT
hot tables, this once-gritty
nabe attracts some of New York’s best designers, who
have set up their studios along the cobbled streets. Diane
Von Furstenburg’s (874 Washington St.; dvf.com) six-story
glass-and-steel Meatpacking District flagship doubles as
her very chic home—she sells her signature wrap dresses
out of the lower levels, works and lives out of the floors
above it, and sleeps in the penthouse. New York
fashionistas love the trek to British shoe guru Nicholas
Kirkwood’s (807 Washington Street; nicholaskirkwood.
com), 1,500-square-ft temple to high heels, where every
pair of stilettos is a work of art. Nearby, men can get their
own fashion fix at Limoland (829 Washington St.;
shoplimoland.com), known in particular for it’s fun, funky
swim trunks. Eyeglass website Warby Parker (819
Washington Street; warbyparker.com) took the online world
by storm when it launched three years ago with its low-

cost, high-quality frames; today, it has stylish brick-andmortar showrooms around the country, including this one
that originally opened as a successful pop-up shop.
This bohemian area has some of the
EAST VILLAGE
best low-key restaurants in town—and
some fabulous finds tucked between the snug eateries.
Known for his signature découpage plates (depicting
everything from ancient maps to vintage typography), John
Derian (6 E. 2nd St.; johnderian.com) stocks his old-world
East Village shop with plenty of design inspiration. Devout
bookworms will attain nirvana at the Strand (828
Broadway; strandbooks.com) as they peruse 18 miles of
rare books, discount volumes, and beloved bestsellers.
The Alphabet City atelier of Jutta Neumann (355 E. 4th St;
juttaneumann-newyork.com) showcases her supple leather
sandals, wallets, and bags in vibrant tones.
College students, fashion addicts, and
WEST VILLAGE
celebrities alike commingle in the
charming lanes of this historic district—home to the
beautiful brownstone where Carrie Bradshaw (of Sex and
the City) wrote her many musings. When it comes to the
restorative properties of a great pair of shoes, women
never need much convincing. Men, however, are often
another story—but not at Leffot (10 Christopher St.; leffot.
com), where a range of fine footwear awaits them on
a 14-foot dining table. The 175-year-old C.O. Bigelow (414
6th Ave; bigelowchemists.com) has an age-old vibe
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Get the best of designerwear, boutique shopping, and even shop on the cheap—find your fix in our neighbourhood guide
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befitting the celebrated apothecary. Feel like you’re
transported back in time as you choose from myriad
lotions and potions. Choose from gold collars and
aquamarine rings at Alexis Bittar (353 Bleecker St;
alexisbittar.com) Bleecker Street boutique—Lady Gaga,
Madonna, and Oprah Winfrey have all worn his baubles.
It’s an acronym for North of Little Italy and is
NOLITA
home to hip boutiques galore. They say New
York City is a microcosm of the world, and that certainly
rings true at Babel Fair (260 Elizabeth Street, babelfair.
com), where Erica Kiang has sourced her finds from across
the globe: Bolivian rabbit-fur vests, dresses from Denmark,
and motorcycle jackets from Japan, to name a few. Cute,
affordable, frothy womenswear reigns supreme at Dolce
Vita (255 Elizabeth St.; dolcevita.com), while quirky prints
and cutting-edge accessories are the order of the day at
Dagny + Barstow (264 Bowery; dagnyandbarstow.com).
If you can only hit up one neighbourhood during
SOHO
your trip, make it this one: tucked away in the
famed cast-iron buildings are some of New York’s best
shopping. The cult French brand A.P.C. (131 Mercer St.;
apc.fr) has a distinct hipster vibe; a few doors down, the
industrial-chic Rag & Bone (119 Mercer St.; rag-bone.com)
boutique stocks the label’s minimalist sweaters and
dresses. Set in a cutting-edge Rem Koolhaus-designed
building, Prada’s (575 Broadway; prada.com) SoHo
boutique could easily be mistaken for a museum. In fact,
that’s just what it was in a past life—the fashion shrine is
the former Guggenheim Soho. Jonathan Adler (47 Greene
St.; jonathanadler.com) is famous for his quirky, whimsical
pottery in bold colours. Pick up a ceramic unicorn for your
living room back home.
Home to some of Manhattan’s
LOWER EAST SIDE
grungiest bars and edgiest haunts,
the LES’s shops retain an alternative spirit. Unique, lesserknown designers get their moment at Pixie Market (100
Stanton St.; pixiemarket.com). If you’re on a quest for
European menswear from Boudicca and Maison Martin
Margiela, check out the carefully curated selection at
Project No. 8 (38 Orchard St.; projectno8.com).
This tiny, upscale neighborhood may as well
TRIBECA
be Hollywood East, and it’s high-end real
estate attracts some serious retailers. You’ll find everything
from jeans to home décor to skincare products at the
multi-brand Steven Alan Annex (103 Franklin St.;
stevenalan.com). Inspired by an English country estate,
Edon Manor (391 Greenwhich St.; ) is laid out as a library
where you check out accessories, not books: shelves are
laden with shoes, sunnies, and bags by Proenza Schouler,
Nina Ricci, and Chloe.
Brooklyn is a massive borough, composed
BROOKLYN
of numerous neighbourhoods each with
their own charms—but for convenience sake we’ve
lumped a few of our favorite finds together. Hundreds
local vendors come together at the various Brooklyn Flea
locations, (brooklynflea.com), and if you’re lucky you’ll
score vintage finds like retro Polaroid cameras, mink
shawls, and flapper-era jewellery. In the Williamsburg
neighborhood, Catbird (219 Bedford Ave.; catbirdnyc.com)
is a mecca for all things shimmery: pretty jewels (an

engagement ring, hint hint?),
glittery nail polish, gilded picture
frames, and more. Also in
US OPEN
Williamsburg, home-and-garden
SPECIAL
store Moon River Chattel (62
Tennis fans, stay at
Grand Street; moonriverchattel.
Westin New York
for 2 nights till
com) brings a fresh, modern vibe to
Sept 15 and get
its country-house aesthetic.
upgrade, $35 gift
Secondhand is not a dirty word in
cards, tennis
New York—vintage boutiques are
goodie backpacks,
all the rage, and Beacon’s Closet
late checkout and
(88 N. 11th St.; beaconscloset.
more.
com), with two outposts in
Call +1 212 201 2700
Brooklyn, is no exception. Though
Dalaga (150 Franklin St., dalaganyc.
com) has opened across the river in
SoHo, its Greenpoint original is still a
stalwart, with its frothy frocks and other confections. You
could easily score a Zac Posen dress for $70 or a Marc
Jacobs wallet for $25. Bird (shopbird.com) has three
locations, all in Brooklyn, making it a local institution.
Nurture your green thumb at Sprout Home (44 Grand
Street; sprouthome.com), where you’ll find all your
gardening needs, along with whimsical home accessories
like embroidered tea towels and owl doormats.
Massive new shopping
FINANCIAL DISTRICT
complexes are poised to open at
the southern tip of Manhattan very soon—could this be the
city’s next big shopping mecca? Exhausted your wallet,
but still craving designer labels? Century 21 (22 Cortlandt
St.; c21stores.com) is the best friend for a fashion lover on
a budget. If you have the patience to comb through
endless racks heaped with mounds of clothes and
accessories, you will be rewarded with bargains on
everything from Alexander McQueen trousers to Lanvin
shoes to Fendi sunglasses.

TAKE A BREAK
Upper East: Alice’s Teacup (whimsical
teahouse) http://alicesteacup.com/
Flatiron: Birreria at Eataly (rooftop
brewery) www.eataly.com/index.cfm
Chelsea: Cafeteria (hip diner)
www.cafeteriagroup.com
Meatpacking: Pastis (french bistro) www.pastisny.com
East Village: Pommes Frites (tiny hole-in-the-wall serving
Belgian style fries with dozens of dipping sauces)
www.pommesfrites.ws
West Village: Agave (Mexican) www.agaveny.com
NoLiTa: Rice to Riches (flavored rice pudding)
www.ricetoriches.com
Soho: La Colombe Torrefaction (coffeeshop with almost
guaranteed celeb sightings) www.lacolombe.com
Lower East Side: Sugar Sweet Sunshine (bakery with best
cupcakes in town) www.sugarsweetsunshine.com
Tribeca: Locanda Verde (robert deniro’s restaurant)
www.locandaverdenyc.com
Financial District: Delmonico’s, historic steakhouse (“America’s
first restaurant” they claim)
www.delmonicosrestaurantgroup.com/restaurant
Brooklyn: Rooftop bar at the Wythe Hotel in Williamsburgspectacular views over Manhattan. http://wythehotel.com/
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